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1. INTRODUCTION 
The ciassical Bernstein operators are of the form 
where 
n! 
&k(X)=k!tn--k)! Xk(l-X)lf-k, OGkkn. 
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There are two modifications of the Bernstein polynomials for the 
approximation of L, functions, 1 dp < co, which have attracted particular 
interest over the recent years. The first is given by Kantorovi~h operators 
B,* which are obtained if one replacesf(k/n) by 
(n+ l,i‘ 
(k+l)/(n+!) 
f(t) &. 
kl(n+ 1) 
See [S] and the references cited there for details. 
The other modification is an operator sequence introduced by 
Durrmeyer [7] and, independently, by Lupag [ll, p. 681. Here, f(+) is 
replaced by 
b+ l)jlpn,k(t).f@) h 
0 
so that one arrives at 
Mn(fix)= (n+ 1) i Pn,k(X) jlPn,k(df(f) dt. 
k=O 0 
The M, were studied by Derriennic [3, 43 and several other authors. 
turned out that the approximation properties of both B,* and M, are some- 
what similar. 
Writing L, for either B,* or M,, the following statements hold: 
THEOREM A (See [S, 171). Let 1 <p< 00. Then&r Qta ~2, 
IlLf-fll, = w-“‘2) 
if and only if 
Here 
with 
is the so-called Ditzian-Totik modulus of smoothness. 
640/67/'3-4 
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For the saturation case one has 
THEOREM B (See [S, 12-14, 161). 
IILf-fll,= w-‘) 
if and only if 
(1) for l<p<co 
W2,(f> t)p = W”), 
(2) forp=l 
j-(x)=K+[x-$$dt a.e. on Z, 
Y 
with y E (0, 1) and h(O) = h( 1) = 0, h E BV(Z). 
It would be desirable to have a more uniform description of the non- 
optimal and the saturation cases. However, as was shown by Totik [15], 
the condition given in Theorem B for p = 1 and 
~;u-, t)1 = 00’) 
are not equivalent. 
It is the aim of the present paper to show that one gets a more elegant 
characterization (at least for the operators M,) if one considers 
simultaneous approximation. The direct part of the result below was, for 
the most part, established in a recent paper by Heilmann and Miiller [9]. 
They stated, however, that they were unable to prove the inverse theorem 
for non-weighted global approximation. This will be done below. To be 
more specific, we shall show, among other results, that, for 1 <s fixed, one 
has for 1 <p < cc the following equivalence (see the Theorem below): 
For O<a<2,0</3< cc, 
II(wJ-f)‘“‘II, < qn-“‘2(log #> 0 o;(p), t)P = CP llog tlfi. 
Thus, not only is it true that there is a more elegant result for simultaneous 
approximation, but we can also characterize more classes of functions by 
the result of this note. 
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2. AUXILIARY RESULTS 
Iffy L;(l), 1 <p 6 co, n > S, then it was shown by Derriennic [4, p. 334-j 
that 
k=O 
with 
a(n, s) = 
(n !)’ 
(n-S)! (n+s)!’ 
Heilmann and Miiller [9] introduced the auxiliary operators 
They used the equality 
WJP’ = wz,SP)~ 
and mentioned that for h E L,(I), n > s, 
with a constant C independent of n and pi 
While these results will be useful for us in the sequel, for convenience we 
summarize some further results which can be found in [5, IO] or can 
obtained using similar methods. 
Note first that, for p(x) = (x( 1 - x))I’~, the following relationships hold 
true: 
(P4cx) Pn--s--Z,ktX) ~n+s+2,k+s+2(1) 
‘--~‘tx) df) Pn--s,k+ltX) hz+s,s+k+l@) 
- v4(t) Pn- s+2,k+2tX) Pn+s-2,.k+stf)r 
&z,ktX) = w Pn,k(X)=n(Pn-l,k-IbX)-Pn-l,k(X)), 
and, for suitably chosen F, 
s+2 
434 $-+ Mn(F; xl 
n-s-2 
G cn c Pn--s,k+l (xl jo1 P n+s,k+s+ltt) 4”(f) l~cs+2)(f)i dt. (3) 
k=O 
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Let uk=Jip n+s,k+s(t)F(S)(t)dt and Aak=ak+,-a,. Then, for n>s+2, 
d Sf2 n-s-2 
- M,(F; x) - n3 
dxs+ 2 c Pn-s--Z,k(x)A2% (4) k=O 
Here A N B means that there exists a constant C > 0, such that 
Let N,EN, lNil <C, i= 1, . . . . 5, and rn~N, be fixed. Then 
n + N, 
nCP 
k=O 
n+NZ,k+N3tX) j; (X-tjrn Pn+m+&)dt~ 
<C dx)+l M 
(- ) ' &n' 
(5) 
The following lemma can be found in [ 181; its proof can be carried out 
similarly as in [ 11. 
LEMMA 1. Let U,(x), U,(x) be non-negative increasing functions, r > 0, 
C>l. IfforallO<t, h<l onehas 
then 
where A depends on C, U, (1) and U,( 1). 
Putting E,= [l/(n+s), 1 - l/(n+s)] for some fixed E>O (E not being 
the same at each occurrence), we have 
LEMMA 2. For XE E,, let q,(x) = q(x)/&. Then 
ProoJ For j= 1, (2) implies the above. If it is true for j=jo, then for 
j = j, + 1. Since 
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we have, using (2), 
28 
That is what we want. 1 
LEMMA 3. For 1 <p < GO, the following inequalities holds: 
lIqziMgvf )II, G c II(P2ff~2i)llp, cp2y-(2i) E L,(Z), (6) 
lIq2iM~:)(f )ll, 6 Cd llf lip fE -&m (7) 
where i = 1,2. 
IIwz,s(f)ll. d c-n Ilf lip f E qm (8) 
ProoJ: Because the remaining inequalities can be shown in the same 
way, we only prove (6) and (7) for i= 1. We first represent M:,,(f) using 
ME. Let F be such that Fc”’ = f. Then 
Mn,,(f I= OW)‘“‘> 
or 
M;,,(f) = (M,F)‘“f2’. 
Using (3 ), one gets 
II 
n-s-2 
ll~2K,,(f III 00 6 cn kgo Pn--s,k+ I(X) Iz +; + 1 11 ll~Y”ll00 
co 
GC l14p2f”llco. 
Furthermore, for p = 1, 
llcP2w,s(f)ll 1 
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Hence, by the Riesz-Thorin theorem [2], it follows that 
II~2~~,s(fN,~ c II&“llp l<p<oO. 
In order to prove (7) for i= 1, we use (4) to obtain 
II ~2~xf) II L&Y;) d f IIK,s(f)ll L&Y;) 
P n+s,/l+s(t) If( dt 
II 
den llfll,. 
L&J 
On the other hand, inside E, we have 
I~i,~(f)(~)l Gcn nfs Pi-s,kb) j.; Pn+s,k+s(t) if(t)i & 
k=O 
and 
Using Lemma 2 and the fact that, for i E No and x E En, 
we get 
II v2K,s(f) II L,(En) G Cn llfll m. 
Combining the estimates for Ef, and E, shows that 
II~,‘WXf)ll m G Cn llfll m. 
Next we show the analogous inequality for p = 1. Consider again E; first: 
ll’p2~~,,(f)lIL,(~~)~~~ 
n E; 
IWXf)(x)l dx 
C 
G-n3 
12 
b%--s-2,k(X)I ldzakl dx. 
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6 Cn* llfll1 jEc dx d Cn llfll r . 
n 
For XE En we have (see the L, case) 
k=O i=O 
Hence, by [6, p. 1291 one has 
X 6X) Pn--s+(X) dXJ( Pn+s,k+stt) if(f)I df 
d Cn llfll 1. 
Combining again the inequalities for Ei and E,, we obtain 
II cp2WLs(f) II1 G Cn llfll : 7 
and combining this with the estimate for p = co, the Riesz-Thorin theorem 
implies 
That is (7). 1 
Let 
llcp2~:,su-)ll, G 0 llfll,. 
n+Nl 
x c Pn+N2,k+N,(X) Pn+N4,k+Nstf)dtdX> 
k=O 
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with m, Ni, i= 1, 2, . . . . 5, as in (5). Since pn, j(x) = 0, j > n, we may suppose 
N,+N,<N,. We have 
LEMMA 4. There exists a constant C > 0, such that 
m+l 
IHn,m(U)I <c m+t . 
( ) hn 
ProoJ We write H,,(u) as 
Using the fact that (n + 1) Jt pn,Jx) dx= 1 and changing the order of 
integration, then integrating by parts and by (2), we have 
n + NI 
x c Pn+Nz,k+Ns(X){Pn-Nq-l,k+Ng-lI(t) 
k= -Ng+l 
-Pn+Nq--l,k+N$)) -n+;2+ 1 
‘“kN’ j’ (u--t)“+1 {Pn+N4-l,k+Ng-&) 
k=O u 
-Pn+Nq-I,k+N$)}dt +n j; dx j; (U-tJrn 
-N5 
’ 2 Pn+Nz,k+N,tX) Pn+Nq,k+Nj(t) dt. 
k=O 
But p,,j(X) = 0, if j< 0. SO if N, < 0 
1 n s s dx ; (U-tJm -f Pn+Nz,k+N3tX) Pn+Nq,k+Ngtt) dt u k=O 
(9) 
1 
=N 
s s 
dx o1 (u-t)mp ~+Nz,N~-N&~) Pn+N4,0(t)dta u 
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Thus, if N3 -N5 <O, the last integral equals zero. If 0~ N3 - N,, then, 
since 
n+N4,0(t)dt 
I i 
<c x+ jol t-(l-r)n+N~dt] 
Bc($+-p&), 
N3--N5 
P~+~~,~~--~(x) dx< C 
! 
nN3-N5 n-‘-‘UN-‘-N5-i 
i=O 
I 
x (1 -u) n+Nz-N3+N5+i+l 
and for fixed N, uN(l - u)~-~ < Cn-“, we obtain 
l (u-t)” -c Pn+Nz,k+N&X) Pn+h’.+,k+N5(t)df 
k=O 
6c du)+~ m+l 
( ) I$-n . 
If N, > 0, by the same reasoning as above, we have also the same estimate. 
For the second part of (9), we have 
"iNIs' (u--)m+l {
Pn+Nq-I,k+Ng--I(t)-Pn+Ns-l,k+N5(t)) df 
k=O 24 
= - l (u--)*+1 
s Pn+Nq-l,n*N1+Nj(t)dt+ o II 
-++j 
On the other hand, using the Abel transformation and (2) for the first part 
of (9), it is not diffkult to obtain that 
n+N1 
c Pn+Nz,k+N$d{p n+Nq-l,k+Ng-I(t)-Pn+N~-l,k+Ns(t)J 
k= -N5+1 
= - P n+N2,n+N1+N3(~)Pn+N~-l,n+N~+~~(t) 
+P~-~N~,N,-N&) P,+N,-I,o(~) 
1 n+N,-1 
c 
-n+N,+l kz-N5 
Pn+Nq~l,k+N5(t)Pn+NZ+l,k+N3+1(X)~ 
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Thus it follows that 
n+N1-1 
Piz+lv*+l,k+N~+l (xl P n+Nq-l,k+N5(t)dt 
5 
- s s 1 dx ’ (‘- t)m+l Pn+Nz,n+N,+N3(X) Pn+N4-l,n+,v1+N5(t) dt u 0 
1 
+ s 1 (U-ty+lp n+N,-I-1 * n+Nq-l,n+N,+N$)dt > 
Direct computation shows that 
P~+N~Jz+N,+N~(~) !%+A+l,n+N1+N# dt 
Therefore, since N, + 1> N1 -I- No, 
n(n + N4) 1 f s 1 ~%??I(~)= - (m+l)(n+N2+1) u dx rJ (u--t)m+1 
n+Nl-1 
x 2, 
P;+N~+I,~+N,+I (x) Pn++1,k+N5(t) dt 
+ 0 (($+;)m+l) 
Ma + NJ) n+N,+N5-1 
= (n+~,+ I)(~+ 1) k;. Pn+Nz+L--~s+N,+l(~) 
x o1 (u- t,p+l s pn+rv--l,dt) dt 
Now, using (5), we get the assertion of this lemma. I 
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we prove 
LEMMA 5. For 1 <p < 00 there holds 
ProoJ: From [6, p. 1411) it is known that 
il ’ (t - ~1’ f 4’(4 du 
(1 -xl” (P-4(x) Mdf’4’)(x)7 XEE, 
x 
ct _ xl4 M(f(4))(xj 
> XEEC il’ 
Here M(F)(x) is the Hardy-LiSlewood function of I;: Thus we have t 
inequality of this lemma for 1 <p < co, using the Hardy-Littlewoo 
inequality, Lemma 2 for x E E,, and the fact that lcp(x)l d C/n for x E EE 
and (5). 
Ifp=l, then 
(t) j-’ (t - u)3 lf’4’(u)l du dt !1 
x I 
n--S 
X(u--t)3 c Pn~s,k(X)Pn+s,k+s(l)dtdXdU. 
k=O 
+P n+s,k+s-I@)} j' (t-d3 if'4'(u)i dudt. 
x 
We thus get 
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n--s 
x c in-s-LAX) ~n+s,/c+sW dt dx du 
k=O 
+ j; lf'4'(u)l { j; j; - j; j') (u - o3 
II--s 
x 1 in-s-l,k(x)~n+s,k+s-l(t)dtdxdu . 
k=O 
Using (3), we obtain 
n-s-2 
Gc 1 Pn-s,k+l 6) j; pn+s,k+s+&) q2(t) j' (t-u) l.P4'Wl du dt. 
x k=O 
So, like in [lo], 
; cp(x) $ WV) il 
dC {j l If“ 0 
II Ii ” =x L[O, l/2] 
3’(u)l cp’w {j; j;- j; i’} (U-t) 
n-s-2 
X c Pn--s,k+lb) Pn+s,k+s+ltt) dt dx du 
k=O 
+ j; lf'4'(41 rp4(4 {j; j; - j; j;} (u-t) 
x 1 Pn--s--Z,&) Pn+s+z,k+s+&) dt dx du 
k=O 
The same estimate holds also for XE [l/2, 11. Now, using Lemma 4, we 
obtain the claim of Lemma 5. 1 
We introduce the auxiliary operator L, defined by 
L”(f) = u--f&-) - k GP2W,s(f) +(s+ l)(v2)’ w&-11, 
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where 
c,= 
n-t-s+1 
(n + 1) a(n, s)‘ 
This operator L, satisfies an inequality as given in 
LEMMA 6. For l<pPco, 
Proof. Note first that 
L,(l) = 1, L,( t; x) = x, L,(t$ x) =x2+ 0 
By Lemma 3, L, is a bounded linear operator from L,(I) into L,(I). Since 
for a polynomial P with degree not larger than [,/;;I, L,(P) is also a poly- 
nomial of the same degree, by [6, p. 911 one has 
IIMP) - Pll, G C IIL(P) ---Pll~~m. 
On the other hand, using Taylor’s formula, we get 
IILUY - PII, 
G c 
i 
IlP”ll Lp(En) 2 L+ IIM(t- .)3P’3’llt,p~~~n)+ ll-LUM~~vzn~ 
Here, 
L,(R; x) = L, j-’ (t-u)’ Pc4’(u) du; x 
x 
It is easy to calculate that (see [9]) 
Thus, since x E E,, we have (see [6, p. 135-J) 
IIL((t - . )3)p(3)/lLp(En) G 
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By Lemma 5 we obtain, because P is a polynomial of degree not larger 
than [A], and C/n < q?(x) for x E E,, 
In order to estimate Ij P"IILpcEnj, observe that, if 1 <p < co, then (see 
L-6, P. 1351) 
II~“llP G c{ II’p4P(4)llp + II~IIJ. 
If p = co, we write 
and use the estimate 
lP”(%)l G a IIPII 032 
which is valid for P E 17,~;;~. Therefore, 
-$ IIP’I Lm(En) B -$ {n IIPII a, + rP2 /l~3p’3’ll 03 1 
d c 
i 
1 IIPII cc + -$ ll~3p’3’ll co . 
n I 
Hence, for 1 <p< co, 
IL(P) - Pllp d c 1 
-$ IIPII, +-j llP4P(‘)lI,]~ 
and forp=co, 
((L,(P) - Pll, < c 
1 
; IIPII rn + --& ll~3p’3’ll 00 + $ llP4~p4411 co 
I . 
Now, let P satisfy (see [6, p. 841) 
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3. MAIN RESULT 
We are now ready to prove the main result of this paper. It will be 
formulated in terms of a function CO having properties similar to those 
of a second order modulus of continuity, namely that w is increasing sue 
that 
0 < o(kt) < Ak2w( t) for t>O and kEN. 
The theorem ,below supplements and extends the direct theorem given 
Weilmann and Mtiller [9] as indicated in the introduction. 
THEOREM. Let 1 ds andf EL;(Z), 16~~ 03. Theta 
o2,(f'"', t&G C(o(t)+ 1">, 
where C= C, is independent oft (and n). 
Proof. (c=) It was shown in [9, Theorem Xl] that, for 1 bp < m, 
ll~~~~f~-f~“‘ll.~c~~~(f~~~,~~+~llfll.) 
<C{co(--+)+~]. 
(a) The only case of interest is the one in which Ct2 d co(t). 
assume that 
II(M,(f) -f SS)llp d cci, 
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Thus, since 11 - C, 1 < C/n, 
IlcZ~n,s(f’“‘) -f~s)llp G c, lI(M,(f) -fV”‘ll, + 11 - c, I lIPlIp 
(10) 
Furthermore, 
~:(P)Y t)p d C( Iv-‘“’ - wz,,v’)Il, + t4 l1404(~,,s(f(S)))(4)llp}. 
Lemma 3 shows that, for any g(“) E L;(I), 
~4,u-‘“‘~ t)p G C{ IV”‘-~,,,u-‘“‘Nl, + t4(n2 IIWgPV, + llq4g(S+4)llp}. 
Taking the inf over g (S) ELM and using the equivalence of K-functionals 
and corresponding moduli Pof smoothness (see [6, p. 1 1 ] ), by the above 
condition on w, we get 
Now, Lemma 1 implies 
o4,(f’“‘, t)P < Co(t). 
Using Marchaud’s inequality and by the condition on o this implies 
o;(p), Qp d Cm(t). 
Combining this with (10) it follows from Lemma 6 that 
ll~2K,,(f’“‘) + (s+ l)((p’)’ ~LJf’“‘)ll, < 020 
If we can prove that 
. (11) 
IIK,,(f’“‘)II, d cm0 - 
( > )Y 
then, 
(12) 
II~,,,W’) -Pllp + f II4J’w,,u-‘“‘)ll, G CoJ 
( > 
1 . 
h 
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Thus, using the equivalence of the K-functional and the modulus of 
smoothness (see [6, p. ll]), we obtain 
W2,(f’“), t)P < Co(t). 
Hence, we only have to prove (12). In or er to do this, we write 
g = M&f’“‘) and 
/l(x) = cp2g” + (s+ l)($)‘g’= (rp”)-” (g’(cp’)““)‘. 
(11) shows llh/lp d Cnco( l/G). Furthermore, 
g’(x)&jXh(t)q2’(t)dt. 
cp 0 
So, by Hardy’s inequality, we have for 1 <p < 00 
For p = 1, by changing the order of integration, one gets 
s 
l/2 1 
s 
x II d/I L[O, l/2] G 
2Sf2(X) 0 
Ih(t)l q2”(t) dt dx 
G2;x “f lNt)l112 tS stl dx dt. f x 
Since 1 <s, we obtain 
II dll L[O,1/2]~C IVIII~ 
In the same way one can show that 
II g’ll &,[1/2,1] G c IIMp. 
Thus, for all 1 <p < co, 
Ildll, G c IM,. 
That implies (12) and the proof is complete. 
Remark. In case p = 00, we are able to prove the direct theorem (e.g., 
using Lemma 3 and Lemma 6) 
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Thus, using the same method as in the proof of the theorem, we have 
if and only if 
Q$Jf’“‘, t), + o(f’“‘, t2), < C(w(t) + 2). 
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